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SeveraL wel-1-stocked- areas of
in the intertidal zoner main1Y in

The survey r¡¡as made to d.etermine the d.istribution
and. abund.ance of the green-lipped mussel Perna canaliculus
in Pelo¡trs Sound with a view to reguLation of the fishery.
Other shellfish species were also examined..

Dredge samples lrere taken at a total of 56 stations
d.uring the survey and, most of the shoreline of the Inner
Sound-s out to Tawero Poi.nt T'¡as exanined..

The conmercially d.red.ged- areas off Skid.d,aw and. Weka

Point in Kenepuru Sound. showed. signs of depletionr though
severaL unexploited. and. well stocked- areas of Perng v/ere

found. i.n shatlow water oti a rocky substrate along the
shore, mainly in Kenepuru ;Sound."

Perna vrere also found.
Kenepuru Sound" and in

Nikau Bay.

Method.s which may prevent depletion of Perna, and-

lead. to a more rational- e:çloitation are outlined.
Unexploited. stocks of the bLue mussel (Mytilus edulis
aotea¡rus) would. also support a linited. fishery.

INTRODUCTION

Accord.ing to local reports a¡rd. avail-ab1e statistical
d-ata, (Tabl-e 1) the ed.ible green-lipped mussel, Perna

canq.liculus, was first d-red.ged. ssmmercially in Pelorus
Sound- by a boai from Havelock in 1962. Other boats
worked. in L96V, but there was only a limited- commercial

er,ploitation d.uring the foltowing two years. In 1966

several lIaveJock boats d.rerlged the ground.s in Kenepuru

Sound-.

other vesse]s, mainÌy from NeLson, also entered- the
fishery at that,tirne, and. d.uring 1968 up to eleven boats
d.recì.ged- the musseL grounds. Most vessels towed" two d.redges

ranging from 4{-t to 8r wid-th.
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aL.

Under the present system of fisneries de-licensing
there is no Government restriction on the nu¡nber of boats
entering the fishery and. it was feared. by some that mr¡sse1

stocks in PeLorus Sound. were beconing d.epleted. and that
dred.ging was d.etrimental to snapper fishing a¡rd thus to
the tourist trad.e.

In 1968r âs a conservation reasure, the area wiühin
harbour linits (Tawero Point to tàhakanahawahi Poinü - Map

1) was closed. to d.red.ging. Hand.-gathering of mussels
only uras permitted and. the season was closed from
JO Novenber to '1 March.

Erçerineatal- mussel faming, using suspend.ed. spat
settlement d.evices and- smaLl rafts, has been carried. out
since ¡oid -19æ at various sites in the Sounds by the
Zoology Departnent of Victori¿r University (0.E. Flaws,
L969) .

The landJ-ngs (whole weight) of mussels from the
Sound.s are shown in Table 1.

IABIE 1

Land.ings of MtusseLs (Perna) - HarLborough Sound.s

ïear
19øz
196,
19ø+
196,
1966
1967
196a

The purpose of the December 19Og - January 1969
investigation was to obtain factual information as a basis
for future rnanageuent of the coromercial- fishery in the
Sound.s area.

ÌuTaps 1-j shovr the area i.¡¡rder investigation.
The two main species examined. d.uring the survey were

the green-ì-ipped rnussel- (Perna ca¡aliculus) and the blue
nussel- (lUytilus ed.ulis aoteanus).
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ÂfMS Orl THE INVIrSTIGATION

(i) To map the occurrence anti extent of beds of
Perna sui-tab1e for commercial- exploi'bation by
d.red.ging.

(ii) To map the occurrence of stocks of Pern¿r

suitable for hand-gathering.

(iii) fo assess the ccmmercial- potential in the Sound

of other shell- fish incLuding blue mussels
(liltytilus ed-ulis aoteanus) hor,se-mussels (ttrina
zeland.ica), scal-lops (I'ecien movaezeaLand.iae)
anri. mud oysters (Ostrea iutari-a).

(iv) To assess the size of stocks,

(v) To obtain clata on population structure a¡ed

concì"ition of ed,il¡l-e musseLs in d-ifferent areas
and to col-lect biological information, relevant
to management of the fishery.

(vi) To devise a system of management most suited to
this fishery.

ùI]ITHODS

The fishing vessel "Gleam" (Plate 1) 42' in length,
and. equipped. with coromercial mussel,/scallop d.redges, was

chartered. from 16 - ?O December and from 21 24 January
1969. Most d-redging was carried- out d"uring the first
survey when ,O of the totaf of 16 d.red.ge samples ïvere
i¡aken.

The presence of inter-ti-dal- mussels wíls record-ed.,
and sanpJ-es were obtained. by hand.

A single B ' rvid-e commercial- d-reCge (etate 2) lvas

used. to obt¿iin sublittoral- sampJ-es. The dred.ge was towed.
for 10 lninutes at each of the stations shown on l\Iap 2.

The shell- length in centimetres, of al-l dred.ged. Perna
and Mytilus was record.ecl except when catches were too
large to hand.l-e when a 4 galLon random sampJ-e was

measured.
Fisheries technical report no. 61 (1971)
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l\,lussel samples from selected areas were steamed
open and data on flesh. weigÌr and- cond,ition v/erre recorded..

Other data record.ed. at each station incl-ud.ed":-
supports to which mussels v¡ere attached, spavming
cond-ition oÍ' mussel, presence of parasites and. pred-ators,
abund.ance of Cead. mussels, assocÍated. fauna, bottom t¡pe,
ancl any sheJ-l damage caused by dred-ging.

Sea surface temperatures v,¡ere recorded. at some

stations.

RJjíJUI,TS

GREEN MUSSEL (Peffrr! c¡qel:Lculus)

(a) Distribution
Map 1 shows d.redge a¡rC shore observation stations

v¡ith ân assessment of the stocks present.

Those areas which have been commercially ilred.ged.

for Perna are marked- on the üap; nearJ-y all eommercial
d.red-ging had. occurred. on two areas in líenepuru ,jound.. One

area is severaL hund.red. square yards of mud botton overlain
by broken sheLl and. coral about ,O 1OO yard-s off-shore
from Skid-darrv (l¿ap ,) in about 5 6 fathoms. The other
area lies to the norbh-east of tVeka Point and- covers
about one nautic¿rl square urile of mud botton¡ 4 - 9 fathoms
d,eep. L'lussef d,istribution is patchy howe-rer, a¡rd- the best
catches are taken close inshore.

Dred,ging ceasecl on the Skid.daw grounds when catches
d.ecl-ined in 1967, but boats continued- working the lVeka

Point grounrl-s.

The d.isi;ribution ¿rnd rlensity of Pernq on these
cornmercial grounds is not kno,¡¡n but examination of d.red.ge

contenbs suggests a scabtererl rj.j-stribution of clurnps of
.Derna up to about 10, held together by byssus thread.s.
(ptate t) . Jn rnost cases smal-l mussels were attached. to
a large specimen or to d-ead. mussel she]l, tire latter often
showing evidence of having been partly buried in the mud..

Some fishermen say mussel- ground. is conmerciaì-ly
profitable if a 70 - 4C mj.nute tow with a largçe (A')Fisheries technical report no. 61 (1971)
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d.re<Lge yield.s over one case (over 1OO) m¿rrketable
(longer than 4¿") musseLs.

During the survey 10 minute tows were rnad.e and. when

over ]O narketable Perna were taken the ground- was noted
as commercia]ly fj-shable. ?reviously unexploited areas

v¡here Perna in commercial quantj-ties were taken by the
d.red.ge or observed in shallow water are shown on Nlap 7t
together with areas wLrere Perna occurred- in non-commercial-

quantities.
TABI,E 2 shov,'s the number of Perna taken by the ci.redge at
each station (t'lap 2) .

Station l[o. of
Perna

itation No. of
Perna

Station No. of
Perna

o

o

12
o

o

o
o

o

11

2

0

o

o
o

o

2

41

42
4t
44
+5

46

+7

48

+9

,o
,1
,?-

,t
,4
,,
,6

1

¿

t
4

,
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

11

14

1'
16

17

1B

19

20

75
47

11'
o

o

o

1

,
?

¿|B

t1
o

t8
77

v8
12
+6

1t
2?_

11

21

2?

24
25
26

27

28

29

to
t1
t2
7t
t4
7tr,

16
t7
18

t9
40

71

27

1B

6

7

,9
I

17

,,
o

48

27

o

11

o
q

o

0

2Lr
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Dredge hauls in deeper offshore areas other than the
main grouncì.s d,icl not indicate the presence of Ferna j_n

comrrercial quaultities. Ivlost survey d.red.ging was confined.
to auieas cl-ose inshore, usuaì-Iy shalÌower tha¡¡ 7 fathoms
and on a firn shelving bottom. fn some of these sub-
Littoral areas good catches of high quality Perna were
taken by the d.red.ge (See Table 2 and ivlaps 2 &.t).

Positions where Perna u¡ere seen on the shore at low
water were also marked. on i,,{ap , according to their
estimaùed potential for hand.-gathering. The d.ensity of
large Perna often exceeri.ed. /O per so.uare metre" (e.g. some
exposed. rocky head-Iand-s in lienepuru Sound and Nikau B"y).
They also occurred. frequently, ind,ivid.ually and. in clusters,
al-ong cobble or boulCer-strewn beaches.

Pl-ates 4 and 5 show Perna from d.ifferent sanple stations.
Kenepuru Sound

Perna were widely d.istributed in this Sound_, vrith
several patches, mostly in the shal-low sub-littoral- region
within about 20 yards of the shore, estimated. to be of
commercj-al stand.ard.. @g were aLso seen in variable
d.ensities around the low water mark along most of the shore
line, and. they occumed. in high d.ensities around- head-1ands,
rocky outcrops and isl-and.s such as weka Point, schnapper
Point, Clark f sland., Puketea Bay, and. Portage riay.

lofahau Sound.

A Limited_ a.nount of d.redge
revealed a snall population of
only one sample area estimated
This was at station 7O (ttlap 2),
of Putanui Feninsula.

Hikapu Reach

Perna were observed- in high d.ensities on a bould.er
bottorn in about 2 fathoms in lViud Bay and. paradise Bay.

Only a felv Perne r¡¡ere taken in d.eep water d_red.ge
sampres aì-though they were seen j-n variable densities along

sampling
Perna in

and visual sighting
this Sound., with

to be of commercial- stand.ard..
just off the south head.l_a¡rd.

Fisheries technical report no. 61 (1971)
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both shores of this Reach.

Nikau Point

llhe northern shorel-ine of Nikau Bay was heavily
populated. by Perna and" Mytilus in the stati an ,7 area.
(ltate 6) Most Perna occurrecl- below extreme 1ow water
mark, with l\{ytiLus occupyi-ng the upper levels of the
intertidal zorle.

Elsewhere in Pelorus Sound., includ-ing Nydia Bay'
Popoure Reacb, CraiJ- Bay and" Beatrix Bay, Perna occumed

wid-ely, but in Iow d.ensities, along the lower interti<lal
zorLe and. upper sub-littoral, but lrere rarel'y found- in
quantities comparable 'bo those in Kenepuru ilound- and- at
Nikau Point.
(u) Po'oul-ation Structure

Figure 1 shows a representative sampÌe of Pernq from
the intertid.al zone of Nikau Point. I'ilany of these mussels

were in the 1, 16 cm (6 inctr) J-ength range ancl were often
closely packed. together. Marry very small Perna und.er 2 cm

in length r¡iere foun,C. in the spaces beneath the larger
mussel-s. This d-istribution and length frequency pattern
was typi-ca] of many intertid.al mussel- areas examined..

The Nikau Point nussels had. never been commercially
exploited.,

I'igure 2 represents a large d-redge sample of Perna,

taken from the shall-ow sub-littoral zone on a rock strewn
substrate. The samples showed siniLar population character-
istics with a large proportion of Perna in the 17 18 cm

Q inch) Iength range a¡.d. relatively few below '12 cm (4á")
in length.

These areas were largely unexpl-oited.

!'igure t represents a J-arge sample of Perna d-redged.

from soft mud aleas at offshore stations. Some of these
areas ha¿ been subjected to intermittent cornmercial- d.redging.
The length frequency composition is siniLar to that shown

in Figure 2 with a mod.e at 17 cm (61") length, and- again
only a few under 12 cn (41r" ) in length.

Fisheries technical report no. 61 (1971)
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Figure + shows a histogran for Pelrna from the heavily
exploited ^lkid.d-aw ground.s. rt shows a maximum }ength mod.e
in the 1t 1, cm (5" 6") rarrge, i.e. snall-er tha¡r that
ofmusse1sfrom1ight1yoruad.red.ged.ground-s.Figures>
and. 6 show length frequencies for !ç¡:ng samples at
different stations.
(c) Attachment of Perna

a.rL Perna were attached. by byssal threads to a support;
intertid.al Perna to roclc, and- those in the sub-littoral to
hard objects such as d.ead- sheLls, d.ebris or other perna.
Ferna from the offshore mud areas occurreC mainJ_y j_n

clusters, often attached. to ernpty shel]s; they were aLso
attached to Atrina. on the skid.darv ground.s ma¡y perna
were attached to enpty shells and. broken coral. perna
wer.e also found- attached. to niscellaneous objects such as
sunken branches, bottles an'J other live shell-fish.
(A) Cond.ition of Perna

I\'iature Perna fror¡r 'bhe intertid-al and. upper sub-tittoral
zorres usually had thickened. brownish-black shelJ-s, whereas
those from d.eeper water had. thin, smooth shelrs with
d-istinct green colouratj-on of the shel_L rim.

Figure 7 shows mean fLesh weight protted. againsb shell
J-ength for Fe!4e from various sites in perorus sound.

Iìesurt's were fairry simirar for mosb sanpres but perna
close inshore shov¡ed a z'eratively higher fLesh weight,/shell_
l-en¡çth ratio (cond.ition factor) tharl sanples from the
deeper r,vater or the intertiC_aL zone.

fhese nicd.Le zone Perna were al-so noied. for üheir
normal.ly "¿nblemished creamy-white or pare or¿ìnge fLesh and.
large gl-ycogen reserves. Perna from the intertidal_ z,orLe
ofùen h¡rr1 coay'se cliscolou::erL flesh sometimes containing
smal-l- tseed pearJ-sr .

Several Perna bore raised pink bfotches on the gonad_,
sporocyst s.bage of a trematod.eapparently c.':.used_ by the

parasl te.
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liome Perna had spawned. recentÌy and were in poor
cond-ition.

(e) Mortalities

Compared. with the number of live mussels relatively
few d.ead. Perna were taken. Figure B shows ihat the total
nrrmber of d.ead. Perna taken in 9 survey d.red.ge samples had-

a maximum length mode at 18 cm (7 inches). This d.ata an,.L

other observations suggest Ìow natural mortal-i-ties.

(f) Predalq¡e

The most common starfish taken in d.recLges a¡:.d. seen in
shallow water were the eLeven-ar¡red. starfish (Coscinasterias
calamaria) and. the reef star (,itichaster aus'bral-ia). These

starfish, although not abund.ant, were seen attacking Perna

in bhe inùertid.al zone by pulJ-ing the shel-l-s apart.

Two smal-Ier gastropod-s, Lepsiel-l-a sp. artd" @.
were coiltmon among intertid.¿rl mussels and. were occasionall-y
seen d,riì,J-ing a round- ho]e (1-2 mm d.ia. ) in the shell-s of
smalL Perna and. l,/lytilus.

The gastropoù Ëlrulirig-f"ria, which may also eat young

mussels, u/as d.red.ged. with Perna at several- stations.

One comrnercial fisherman clained- to have once found
two small Perna in a snapper stomach, but another fisherman
had, never seen this in 20 years snapper fishing The mussels
most vunerabl-e to snairper wouLd. be young thin-shelled.
specimens. Snapper irncl other fish nay also feed. on mussels
broken by the d.red.ge.

(e) Parasites

A.pproxiroately 'l! 20% Perrra examined. were inflected.
by a parasite provisionall-y id.entifie,f as the sporocyst
stage of a trematocle. Its presence was indicated by pink
or red- raised- patcl:.es or spots on tire 65onad..

í.leveral- Perna examined contained- a pea

2 cm cílrapace wid.th. They were al-so found-

in l'/lytilus and. in al.most every specimen of

crab up to
occasionally
,l.trina examined..
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The crabs are probably connensal,s rather tha¡
(n) S_pawning - Settlement - Grov,rth iì¡rte

The biolcgy of Perna is being stu<lj-ed. by
in connection with mussel- farnin¡; experiments.

par'asites.

i!'Lr D. ¿. l'Iaws

Most Perna examineC d.uring the survey j.n December

were in good. cond-ition prior to spawning; only a few were
found- in a spenü cond.ition d.uring the January surveir.

D. ji. ï,'Lavirs (personal communication) states that
January-Febn-rary is the main spawning perioC for both Perna
and- lvlytil-us but many small Perna from about 4 nm in length
were foun<1 attached- and growi-ng in the spaces beneath and.

betr,veen larger mussel-s in the intertid-aI zone" These must
have come from a very recent sparvning. Very few snall
mussel-s lvere seen Ín d.eep water gemples.

D.-d. Flaws (personal communication) states that, in
Pelorus Sound- Perna reaches a shel-l length of about 5

inches in its first year, and is marketabÌe 18 rnonths to
2 years after settLement.

BLUE TüIUSSEI (iUytitus ed.ulis aoteanus)

(a) Distribution
-A.Imosi; all l/lytil-us in Pel-orus Sound. occurred. in the

intertid-al zoÍre though they were al-so seen and. d.red.ged. in
some shall-ow sub-l-ittoral- areas.

ivlap 1 shor,vs areas where abund.ant luiytilus were seen on
the shore. Unnarke,J areas of the shore were not closely
examined, but ir'iytilus u/ere seen in variable densities along
nrost of the exposed rocky foreshore in Pelorus Sound_. Some

of the highest densities were recorded. aù Nikau Bay (FLate 6)

At present Mytil-us is not taken comnercially.
(o) Popul-ation Structure

l'igure 9 shows a J-ength l-requency histograrû of a
represenbatj-ve sample of llytiLus from exposed. shore sites
in Kenepuru Sound arrd,Orail- Bay. The mod.es at + and 10 cm

su¡5gest ciifferent year groups.
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OnIy very few $Xtilue above 11 cm or , inches were

seen in PeLorus ;lound-" Very smaLl l/lytilus u¡der I crn in
length were often nuner'ous beneath dense patciies of larger
Mytilus- and- rerng.

(c) Attachmqn!

Ir,{ytÍlus, were attached- to rocks by byssus si;rand-s

from the anterior end" alcl were usually upright in attitude.
They were sometimes seen attacired to Pernar .i\trj-ni1 and

other miscell-a¡eous large objects" They were often attached
in high densities to branches of trees on the shore.

(¿) Cond.ítigp of Myt-Llgs

IVia¡y of the )-arger l,tlytilus in the upper inbertidal- zofle

had thickened shel--l-s with white cal-careous patches. lliost

other lr,lytilus had. thin hard bLue-bl-aci< shell-s. I\o Cliona
was seen in I''ty_Þl_l9S. shel.l-s.

tiigure 7 shov¡s flesh weight plotted. agai-nst shell
length for a represer.tative sa-mple of ,Úy!Àl-ll-q. Up to the
maximum record-ed. shell lertgth of I\Þ!ilus mean fl-esh weights
v/ere comparable lvith those of Per4q.

fitost l\,lyti.lus exaninerl contairred. gooiì- qual.it;y flesh, of
crean or yeJ-low-orange col-ouration with large glycogen
reserves, anci. were of good. fl-avour. Conpared with Petqe
rel-atively few itiiytilus were infected, by visible parasites.
(e) Conmercial Potential-

'ilthough llyüi.lus are not at present taken corrmercial-ly
it is considered- that they r,voul-d be acceptable ùo the
consumer. The stocks in Pelorus liound woul-rl support a
limited fishery based. on h¿¡.nd--picking.

OTiIER SPECTES

HORSII i'iÌUSSTJL (Atrlna zealand.ica)

These bival-ves were taken in the dre<ì-ge at many stations
in soft mucl areas d-uring ttre survey. älhe aboral or pointed
end of :ibrina is embeCded. serreral inches in the mud" Often
the bulk of the clreCge contents consisted of Atrina (I'l-ate 7).
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hiost dredged Atrina were around. 9 12,, in J_ength,
though they ranged from about 6" to 1r" in 1en6th.

0n1y the anterior ad.ductor muscle of this shelr.fish
is eaten. This muscle is often J_arge (1 ? ozs), is off-
white in colour, an.J tasùes siniLar to scallop.
SCT LIOP (Pecüeg novaezealandiae)

õmaLl- numbers of J-arge scaÌlops were dred.ged. on mud
bottons (see Map 7).
],{UD OY,STERS (Ostrea 1utarj-a)

À few small oysters lvere dred.ged. at some stations;
flesh cond.j-tion was good.

Dred-EinE Damaqe

Perna were sometimes broken by d.red.ge action and. most
d.arnage was observed among thin-shelred. specimens from
d.eeper water.

D]SCUSSION

From the results it is not possible to plot the total
area populated. by Perna or to assess the abundance of
accessibl-e stocks, but this prelininary survey shows that
Ferna occrlr in connercial quantities in nany areas, mainly
in }lenepuru sound. D{any of these areas, notably those in
the shal-J-ow, sub-littoral zone d-orvn to a d.epth of about 70
feet on a rock substrate, have rrever been commercialry
e:rploited.

The population of Perna on the heaviry d.redged. skiddaw
grour:ds showed a smal-ler percentage of takeabLe stock than
dred-ge samples from newly erç1oi'bed areas. The presence of
large nunbers of juvenile mussels; of arr si zes on the
likicìd.aw grounds suggests that this aree may regain its
commerciar potentiar if l-eft undisùurbed for a period..
t'he firm broken shel-L-coral substrate overlying rnud. in this
area appears suitable for regeneration of musseL bed.s.

Fisheries technical report no. 61 (1971)
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The commerciaL grounds lying off ¡iek¿l Point are stil-l
yield-ing good- commercial- catches of P-æ although this is
not expected. to continue for the foll-owin8 I'easons:

The mussels occur nainly in clusters on a soft mud.

bottom and. there is little other substrate present on which
Perna l-arvae roay settle.

The high proportion of takeable stock j-n these areas

meelas thaü few unclersi-zefl mussel-s are returnerl to Sea and

those returned- may become buried- j-n the soft mud.

Thus intensive drecLgir:g will lead. to rapiri. d.epletion
on thls ground. with l-ittle chance of re-Beneration. Greenway

(lgø9) reports that comroercial- d-reclging has Led to rapid-

d-epletion of bed,s of Perna j-n the Firth of Thames and, these
have shown li-ttle regeneration in recent years.

By contrast, d.recì.ge in efficÌ.enc¡r on rotlgh 'botfoms ensures

that a propoïtion of 89rna remain, arrd- any und.ersized

specimens ¿ìre returned. to a favourabl-e subs;rate. Thus

firm substrates are less 1ihe1y to be completeJ-y clepleted
by d.red-ging.

Llzuragement o-Í' the Fishery

The following factors must be taken into account:

(i) proposed_ raft culbivatj-on of mussels in the Sounds

requires the presence of ad-equate stocks of
mature mussel_s to provid.e the larvae which settle
on the susPend"e<l roPes.

(ii) The ad.visability of rnaintaini-ng a small fishery
basecl on existing method.s to supply the locaI
market, an<l to improve the cond-ib:lon of natural-
stocks by thinnÍn¿r maùure mussels.

(iii) The main spavrning period of Perna must be known

so that any closed season imposed pernits the
extraction of mussels while they are in good-

condition, br,rt protects them u'hen they are
:;palvnj-np5 and in poor cond.ition a¡rd al-so protects
newly settl-ed spat from d-isturbance'
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(iv¡ Increased- d.redging effort will- almost certainly
l-ead to rapid d.epletion of the main offshore
mussel beds.

(n) À certain anount of i¡and-picking in the exposed.
intertidaL zone should_ improve stocks by increas-
ing availabl-e growth anr1 settlement space.

CONCIUSIONS

The mai-n conmercial d.redge areas for perna are showing
signs of cì.epletion and. further intensive <J-redging of these
areas may Iead. to rapid. reducbion of stocks to an
unprofitable level.

There are inarly unerçloited- patches of -Ferna, rnainly in
the intertical and- shallow sub-littorar zones of Kenepuru
liound. which would support a l-inited commerciar fishery.
only a smal-l- commercial potential exists outsid.e Kenepuru
$ound..

rt will not be possibì-e to essess the optirnum yield of
Ferna fron Pelorus Sound- until- commercial catch d.ata covering
most workabre areas become avail-able, and. ncre data on
su-b-littoral- mussel d.ensity are obtained.

The trrue mussel (tvlvtitus) is abund.ant in the inter-
tid.al- zone in most parts of Pelorus sound. and would. support
a linited comrnercial fishery based. on hand.-gathering.

None of the other shellfish species recorri.ed., such as
horse mussel-s, scallops, or oysters, are consid.ered. to have
much commerci-al potential- d.ue to 1ack of d,enand. in the case
of the former and. pauciby of ühe others.

RECOM¡{]I{DATIONS

ïn view of the presenee of une>çIoited stocks of Egg,
it is not considered. necessary to prohibit e:çloitaüion of
nusseLs in Pel-orus Sound..

in order to reduce d-redging intensity on the offshore
ground s and to encourage a limited. e>çtoitation of perna
along the shore-Iine, the following method.s are suggested:
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1. Irishinc lvlethods

(a) Bach vessel- shoul-tl- be all-olvecl to use on]y one d-red-ge

not exceed.ing ¿lr 1ri v¡i,1th, and without prongs or

teeth on the bit.

(b) I{and-gathering of Perna and- i,lytil-us should- be

permittecl, together lqith the use of hand. appliances
such as tongs or rakes etc.

(c) Diving should be all-oived., but ühe use of underwater

breeithing apparatus shoul-rL not be permiited '

2. TakeaþIe Size l-,i¡qits

In o::d.er bo proteot the juvenile stock and. to aflow
further increase in flesh weight the fol"lowj-ng minimum size

]imits are sußSested-:

Perna , inches

I'iytilus 1 i.nches

Unrj-ersizecl d.redgerl mussels should -be deposited in shallor.¡,r

water, inshore areas on a firm substrate v¡here tliey are

likely to survive.

'). Closed- Season

The peak spawning period" for Perna is January-Februaryt
and" in orrl.er to protect the spa'ronj-ng stock ¿rncl prevent the

taking; of mussel-s in a d-epletec1 st¿rte a closed. season of
four months, December - January - tr'ebruary - I,larcb. is
recomm en-d.ecl .

4. Return of ShelL Shore Cultivation

Irinpty shel-l- from the processing sheds shculd. be reùurneci-

to commerciaJ-ly worked mussel areas to provid-e seÙtlement

surfaces for larvae. fdeal-ly the shell, tog;ether v¡ith live
u¡rdersizeC musseLs, could, oe deposited. in sh-al-lov'¡ sub-

litioral- af'eas as a methorl- of cultivation. Thc two method-s

of mussel- farning, shore ancl raft culbivation cou1C d-evelop

si-nultaneously in many of the sheltered. bays in Pelorus iiound-.

,. Preo-ator Contro]

The r.emovaL of known predators of rnussels such as the

s.barfish Coscinasteria¡q ancl -iichaster, shoulrl be encouraged.
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one methorl of control- is to take tlr-e¡n from the d.::erl_ge o.r
from the shore and to leave them above ìrigìr water mark.

6" Fishing iìgcord S.ystem

The Pelorus "iound area -qhouLd be d.ivided, into a number
<¡f statistical- areas for the purpose of catch record.ing and,
if it is necessary to al-low re-generation of mussel- stocks
then these areas couLd be closed in rotation.
Future Investi-gations

Ä post-season survey is recommend-ed. in lVovernber-
Ðecember 1969 to assess the ef'fects of exploi-tation anrL,

if necessary, to rood-ify the system of ma¡ragement. During
this later sürve;.,', d.iving should be camied. out to examine
sub-littoral mussel cì-ensity and. fixati-on, d.red.ge efficiency
and the effects of d.redging.

Long term stud.ies of shore cuLtivation sites would. also
be useful.
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Plate 1. Cotnnercial shellf ish dreclger ttGlean'r .
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Plate 2. 81t. wicle dred.ge towed. from I'Gleam'r.
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Plate 1. Typical
bottom,

Perna cJ-umps from d.eep water mud,

Kenepuru Sound..
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Plate 4. Dred.ge catch from d-eep water showing
and. Atrina, Kenepuru Sound. (Station

Perna
2 uàp 2)
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P1ate r. Dred.ge catch from hard. botton
Clark fsland. showing Perna and.

(Station 10 Map 2)

close inshore to
a few Mytilus.
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FIG. 7
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